Regional Memorandum
No.621 s.2023

EMERGENCY MEETING OF SCHOOL DENTISTS ON
UPDATES AND TARGETS FOR THE SCHOOL
DENTAL HEALTH CARE PROGRAM

To Schools Division Superintendents

1. In reference to the recently concluded Program Implementation Review (PIR)
of the Bureau of Learner Support Services (BLSS), School Health Division,
held in Cebu City last September 11-15, 2023, harmonization of the target
indicators is needed to be able to accomplish a common task for the School
Dental Health Care Program (SDHCP). An emergency meeting is called for the
Dentists In-Charge of the 23 Schools Division Offices on October 13, 2023 at
10:00am-12:00nn via MS TEAM with this link https://bit.ly/EMERGENCY-
MEETING-OF-SCHOOL-DENTISTS

2. The main objective is to come up with a harmonized target on the different
indicators of the SDHC and accomplish an achievable output for our
learner’s dental health.

3. Participants are the Dentists In-Charge or representative coordinators for the
School Dental Health Care Program. They are required to share a 2-minute
presentation on best practices/accomplishments on SDHC for the third
quarter. The Dentist In-Charge of Lucena City is requested to act as
Secretariat for this meeting and is allowed to record and prepare the minutes.

4. For more information, you may contact Dr. Annaliza T. Araojo with cellphone
no. 09165417823 or Sir Michael Girard R. Alba at
essd.calabarzon@depeed.gov.ph.

5. Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this Memorandum is
desired.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II
Regional Director

cc: O3/RO4